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Betty Benet made and displayed this
lovely cake at the Las Vegas Convention
in 2003. She writes that the three-tier
cake was covered with fondant and the
flowers and cup on top of the cake were
made of pastillage.
Are y9u interested in leanring the cake
decorating techniques of the professionals? Perhaps you'd like to be inspired by
the hundreds of sugar art displays made
by decorators all over the world. Over
70 demonstrations are planned for this
year's three-day Convention in Washington, DC August 5-8. Visit us on-line at
www.ices.org, or see page 16 for contact information. See you there!
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MESSA6fi
Dear lCES Members:
Convention is only one month away. This means that from the time you receive your newsletter, you probably have only
four weeks to finish your preparations for the biggest ICES event of the year. Have you registered your sugar art display?
The necessary forms can be found on page 17 of the May and June, 2004 Newsletters. The deadline for registration is July
10, 2004.
The Washington, DC Show Directors and Committee are happily awaiting our arrival. They have planned several surprises
to delight us during our stay. Please be sure to let them know how much you appreciate their efforts. Without them we could
not have a convention. lam especially grateful to Fran Wheat and Jaci Salisbury, as they have had many challenges to
overcome while preparing for convention. Thank you, ladies; you are appreciated!
I want to take this opportunity to thank two very special people in ICES. The first person has graciously translated letters
and forms for me, my Board and all of you, as he has been responsible for redoing the Convention forms so that they are now
in Spanish, too. This person is Mr. Max Val buena. Thank you , Max! The second person I wish to thank is our Newsletter
Editor, Grace McMillan. Grace has gone above and beyond the call of duty for us this year. Grueling deadlines, the changeover
to a new printing company, and trying to fit in double the information in too small a space have not been easy tasks. Thank you,
Grace, for a job well done.
This year has been an eye-opening experience for me. While serving as President, I have received e-mails from all over
the world. It has been enlightening to see that the members who have corresponded with me are very involved in our
organization. The love that we share for ICES brings joy to my heart.
It has also come to my attention that the people who visit our ICES web site are looking for an organization with both
educational and artistic offerings for cake decorators worldwide. These same people want an organization which is founded
on integrity. This brings me to the issue of ethics. Your Board of Directors, upon the advice of our ICES attorney, saw the
need to form the Ethics Committee. We have been applauded for our efforts by members and nonmembers alike. I do hope
that you will take the time to read our ICES Code of Ethics found on page 2 ofthe May, 2004 Newsletter. After you have
read the Code ofEthics, 1 would ask that each of you stop and think about what our organization was founded on. The motto:
" Icing, Caring, Everyone Sharing" carries a tremendous amount of meaning. Please think about the "caring" and "sharing"
patt of our motto as we go to convention and remember, " everyone" does mean "each of us."
Ifyou are not attending convention tlus year, do remember that your voice can be heard through voting. Check page 15
of the May, 2004 Newsletter for information onAbsentee and Proxy Voting, or contact theNominations/Elections Chainnan,
Gayla Russell, at cakecastleO 1@juno.com. Absentee ballots must be returned and postmarked by July 22, 2004.
Thank you for your cards, letters and e-mails. I have enjoyed reading them. Unti I next time, remember to "Let Your
Light Shine."
Sincerely,

£ida Snow
ICES President
ICES Newsletter
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• Make multi -tiered cake setup a " piece of cake."
• C reJte a masterpiece of any he ight with ease.
• Gain co nfid e nce in creating a nd ma intai nin g the
stat·ility and levelness of yo ur cake.
• Save time with fast and easy assembly of tiered cakes.
• Sirrple and stable and o nl y requires 4 small hol es in
yo ur lu sc io us cake.
Threaded legs.
Stainless steel
threaded pegs
attach to th e discs.
Stainless steel
di scs co me in 12",
10", 8" , 6" , and 4"
sizes.

T he various di ameters of stainl ess steel discs each use 4 nylon
support legs. T he support legs are ava il ab le in different lengths to
match any cake height. Each ny lon support leg ca n be indi vi dually
adj usted w ith a quick tw ist on the threaded post to leve l each cake
tier independentl y. (No more dowels to measure and cut !) Acry li c
pl ates are preferred fo r their strength, durabi li ty , and ease of u. e;

The problem, of course, with
being Editor is that folks want to
know who you are at Convention (wry smile), or so our esteemed President thinks, anyway. Hence the lovely photo to
the left. I now know how reluctant the Board Members must
feel when I hound them about
publishing their " Meet the
Board" photos!
Wow, can you believe it? Just a few short weeks to the
Washington, DC Convention! If you haven't already made
travel plans, now is definitely the time to do so. From the
few teasers we've been getting in the different newsletter
issues, aren't you just dying to know who's going to be the
:first ICES Idol? And what are those surprises they keep
talking about? I have to say that I'm as much in the dark as
you; I'm thinkin' it must be something pretty spectacular.
As you're making your sugar art displays for this year's
convention, please take just a few moments to write down
the procedures as you go. It' ll make the " How Did They
Do It?" page so much easier to do after convention. The
goal is to have a sugar art display description for every entry
that we have in the Cake Room, and we especially want
yours! Hand in the description with your display; the nice
people at the Cake Room will know what to do with it.
As always, with love....
- Grace

cardboard or other cake boards may also be used if desired.

2" leg ca n be
adj usted to 2%"
suitable for sheet
cakes.

Threaded
s tainl ess s tee l
pegs attached to
the stainless steel
disc.

3Yz" leg used for
2 di ffe rent sized
cakes-ju st a
twist of the wrist.

NEW
'\6" & '\4"

Starter Setlncludes: 5 discs (lea. of l2", 10" , 8" ,
6", & 4 ") a nd 20 legs (choi ce of2 ", 2W' , 3" , 3W' ,
4W' leng ths). $ 120 plu s shippin g a nd handlin g.
Longer egs by special order. Also avai lable are acry lic
plates (C1" thru 16" ). Other sizes and shapes by special
order.

Cakes, Inc.

OiSCS

available
Shipningil·l:uullinu l'crs:
50
Orders under S
~S8
S 50-S I00 = $ 12
S IOI · $200 ~ S l6
$20 I - S300 = $20
5300 525
Orders o,·cr

Phone/Fax (605) 583-2393
42551 299th St. • ScotLand, SD 57059-5705
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and Caring

MmitzaM. Diaz, ICES member :fi'om New York, passed
away recently. Our sympathy is extended to her husband,
John.
Condolences are sent to the family and friends ofDon
Gosney who passed away onApril12. Don Gosney was
our 5th Convention Chairmm1.
Diane Shavkin writes that she could sure use some ICES
cm·ing at this time. "I atn on chemo for Hep. c and the Ineds
, ,.e absolutely bt·utal and extremely difficult tO deal with. I'm
very weak. I need all the prayers that I can get. If anyone
wants to contact me, I would love it as that helps so much."
Send cards to Dim1e Shavkin, 32 HatnpshireRoad, Fishkill,
NY 12524, or e-mail dshavkin@optonline.net.
<.U
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NEWS AND UFCOr\ING EVENTS ...
I
Louisiana's next DAY OF SHARING will be held
July 12, 2004 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be
demonstrations by talented decorators. The meeting will be
held at The Live Oak Wesleyan Church, corner ofNo. 8
Heyman Lane and Bayou Rap ides Road, Alexandria, LA.
For more information, please contact Geneva Breaux, LA
State Rep., phone 337-896-6053, or e-mail her at
bmmeaux@cox-internet.com.

Nicholas Lodge: The followink classes will be
taught by Nicholas Lodge in I¥s classroom in
Norcross (Atlanta), Georgia. For additional
information, please visit us on-line at
www.nicholaslodge.com, o~ contact The
International Sugar Art Collectfon by Nicholas
Lodge, 6060 McDonough Dr., ~te. F, Norcross,
GA 30093. Phone 1-800-66218925, fax 770448-9046, or e-mail info@nichelaslodge.com.
August 16-20: "Five-Day Wedding Cake
Techniques in Rolled Fondant bd Gum Paste
Flowers."
[
August 28-29: "Mini Cakes Decorated with
Rolled Fondant and Gum Paste Flowers."
I

The Georgia Chapter ofiCES will be holding their
DAY OF SHARING on Sunday, August 15 in Cleveland,
GA. Please contact Michelle Stewart for more information
at 678-393-9593 or e-mail michs425@juno.com. More
meeting information can be found at www.GAICES.com.

I

I

The Houston Cake Club is hosting a DAY OF
SHARING on Sunday August 29, 2004. Featured
demonstrators are Roland and Marsha Winbeckler. Please
visit us on-line at www. TheHoustonCakeClub.com for
registration and more information.
~

The River City Confectioners Association (RCCA)
of Omaha, Nebraska is holding their 11th Annual Sugar
Arts Show and Competition September 25 & 26 at the
new Qwest Center in Omaha, Nebraska. This year's
theme is Celebrating Omaha's 150th Birthday. The show is
open to all ages and skill levels. Trophies, ribbons and prizes
will be awarded. A special drawing for a $250 cash prize
will be held for adults entering the show. Each piece entered
will have an opportunity to win. Demonstrations will be held
on Saturday and Sunday. Professional classes will again be
offered this year. Contact Barbara Wilwerding for more
information at 6506 South 244 Plaza, Elkhorn, NE 68022.
You may telephone her at 402-332-4249 or e-mail her at
RiverviewArabian@aol.com.

Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson. C:O: Susan will be
teaching "Wedding Cake Techniques and Trends"
October 3-5, 2004. Learn m~y up-to-date
techniques that will give your cakes that
competitive edge. Classes will b~ held at The Art
Institutes International Minnesotl For additional
information please contact Lailra
Crosslin at
I
LGC361 @stu.aii.edu or call61+-879-5855.
I

I

Upcoming Conve ~ tions
and Midyear Dates
The planned dates and locati~ns for the
upcoming Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below to help youj plan your
schedule to attend. Remember to iplan some
extra time to tour these beautiful ~eas, too!

"Expotortas 2004" wiil take place in Buenos Aires,
Argentina December 3-5, 2004. This exposition is
organized by Cecilia Morana Cake Decorating School. A
special invitation is extended to ICES members to attend
this event in the Hotel Marriot Plaza- Florida 1005 - Capital
Federal. Students' work will be presented and this marks
'the end of the Na~ional Com~etiton of Cake Decoration
~ and Cold Porcelam ofArgentma. In 2003 more than 300
works were presented and 4000 persons attended. For more
information, please e-mail cecilia_morana@ciudad.com.ar
or visit www.cecilia-morana.com.ar.
ICES Newsletter
July,2004

Conventions
August 5-8, 2004-Washingt n, DC
July 28-31, 2005-New Orle s, LA
July 20-23, 200~apeviri , TX
July 26-29, 2007--0malra, NE

Midyear Meetin&s ,
March 3-6, 2005-Grapevine, TX
March 2-5, 2006--0maha,;NE
PageS

Coarse ~rained cake may be caused by too little mixing,

Co moo Causes of Failure
in B king Cakes

too much fat, too much baking power, using fat too soft, or
baking at too low a temperature.

Fallen cakes may be caused by using insufficient flour, un-

Cracks .and uneven surfaces may be caused by too much
flour, too hot an oven or perhaps from a cold oven start.

Dry cakes may be caused by too much flour, too little shortening, too much baking powder or cooking at too low a
tempera-:ure.

der baking, too much sugar, too much fat or not enough
baking powder.

Uneven brownin~ may be caused from cooking cakes at
too high a temperature, crowding the shelf (allow at least 2"
around pans) or using dark pans (use bright finish, smooth
bottomed pans).

A heavy cake means too much sugar has been used or the
Uneven color in cakes is caused from not mixing well.
Mix thoroughly, but do not over mix.
-Minnesota ICES Newsletter, Winter, 2003

cake ha!; been baked too shmt a period.

A sticky crust is caused by too much sugar.

ROSES, LILIES . . . from

i.J ~uquiS C0Jesigw;
....

Visit our on-line store:

cfv(cmtftrcturer &' cBJistnbutrJr if

Stainless Steel & Metal Cutters, Embossers, Doll Molds
Push Molds: Faces, Babies & Religious Motif
Tools for Sugarcraft and Cold Porcelain

.vww. peti tfl eu rs. co m

Lily of the Va ll ey

@nc

Primrose Spray

Wild Rose
Plus more: stars ...

Textured Rolling Pins with more than 100 Designs Available.
Look for our original Trade Mark ~ Logo for Authenticity
We customize any design of Textured Rolling Pins
and Cutters to fit your business needs.
Retail, Wholesale, On-Line & Mail Order.
We Export all Around the World

No t al l gum paste llowers are equal. We have co mbined hi gh
quali ty with aiTordability. Get th e best va lue for your valued
crea ti ons. They' re sweet, w ith co lors th at keep. Whites stay
white (not gray), and co lors stay " as is" for a long time. with
proper storage.

3436 S.W. 8th Street Miami, Florida, 33135

Tel: 305-441-7144 • Fax: 305-441-7174

CALL US: 510-745-9405

www.cuquisdesigns com • E-Ma1l: cuquileach@cs.com

A result of high-tech product and material development together with professional users

all you need

or aV\.t i?e. /OCAr re.c.!pe.s

to manage

ca{cCA/ate. prtc.!V\O

your bustling

create. worksheets

0

<i kee-seal'"
DISPOSABLE

PIPING BAG
WITH EVERYTHING YOU

bake r·y business

Vl'!aV\ctoe. clte.V\t records

Ideal material!
Easy-grip outside,
smooth inside.

vkw aVI-d prtV\.t reports

a}

Extra-strong
material!
Easy tear off.

a baker's complete online resource

:tc;~

~~~YJi.l!.q_~y-

Flapless seal!
Unique seam
technology

Order ouliue at

chmg august 2003 at
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Contact us for· further information

Hygienic!

www.bakerybuddy.com
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Plrse,

Glovasand
PHaris
The 10" cake was sculpted
into the shape of a purse and
covered with white rolled
fondant. An impression mat was
used on top of the cake and
painted with gold luster dust.
The bottom border was made
of multi pearls. The strap of the
purse was made from braided
fondant. The latch on the purse
was made from a mold using two
different pieces glued together.
A baroque plaque accented
with gold and rosebud pearls decorated the top of the cake. The glove and pearls were made from fondant. A pattem for
the gloves was made by tracing a hand and they were decorated with a textured rolling pin before being cut out. They were
brushed with super pearl luster dust and accented with a small gold bow and gold edging.
-Submitted by Carol Rockey, NC

SUfJWi!JJ~
23 .NOJdh Stwt !O'tioe
~town, .N:J 07960

800-203-0629
973-538-3542
Fax 973-538-4939

Catalog $5.00 refundable mail@sugarbouquets.com
On-fine &talog d: Jfka, at w.ww..!l~.com

Books Arriving Soon

July, 2004
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The Connecticut Icing Artists
20th Year Celebration

Decorators: JoAnne Beauvais, Kathy Farner, Margaret Hoxie, Carolyn Mathewson, Beth Lee Spinner

The Connecticut Icing Artists celebrated twenty years together as a club on November 2, 2003. The
club 's twenty-year history was displayed in scrapbooks for everyone's perusal. These books included
photos of the many cake shows and meetings the club has hosted, as well as newspaper articles and the
"Where in the World is Cannen San Diego?" cake. (Long-time members will remember that the Cannen
San Diego cake served 3000 people at a local mall for the show's contest there. It was 10 feet round and
baked and decorated entirely by club members in 1994.)
The dessert and "object of confection" was a huge oval-shaped masterpiece constructed with amazing talent and love of the sugar arts by club members. The cake was baked by Michelle Bohigan and
decorated as a Victorian crazy quilt of decorating techniques in shades of ivory, pink, burgundy, moss and
lavender with accents of pearl and gold. It sat on a burgundy foil board which was surrounded by an
omate gold picture frame. Five decorators worked together to showcase different areas of expertise,
each artist displaying her special decorating techniques on different "quilt" pieces. Not only did the cake
look amazing, it was also absolutely delicious. One half was dense chocolate cake with chocolate mousse
and chocolate ganache filling, while the other half was white chocolate cake with white chocolate mousse
and fresh raspberries. Both flavors were served to each guest along with molded white chocolate in the
shape of a teapot, complemented by a vanilla ice cream bombe and raspberry sauce. It was a heavenly
way to end a great meal! !
Special guest demonstrator was Toba Garrett, master cake designer, sugarcraft artist and author from
New York City. At the conclusion of the two-hour demonstration, Toba posed with guests for photos and
autographed copies of one ofher books which was available for sale, along with her cookie cutters.
On November JrdToba taught a "Cookie Design" Class. Nineteen students attended the three-hour
class in web and cross-web cookie design. The projects were fairly simple to do and the results were
stwming! Monograms and gilding enhanced some of the decorated cookies. Each student's work was
truly unique and all finished works of art were beautiful.
Page8
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Glace lcin2 Cookies

1. Outline cookies in glace outline icing or meringue powder royal
icing. Fill a paper cone with glace icing. Flood the cookie with
this soft icing, using a toothpick to move the icing to the outside
edge.
2. Pipe dots all around the cookie with glace icing. Drag a toothpick
into the icing, com1ecting all the dots. This forms the pretty "heart''
shapes. Allow to dry for two to four hours.
3. For the monogram, pipe a large initial with glace outline icing or
meringue powder royal icing. Allow to dry for 30 minutes. Mix
powdered 18- to 24-carat gold with lemon extract. Gild the
initial by brushing the gold with a fine sable paintbrush over the
monogram.
Special thanks to Kathy Farner, Diane Burke and Toba
Garrettfor contributing the necessary elementsfor this article.

Cookie and Cake by Toba Ganett

Place pattern of a flower on the iced cake. Pin-prick the
design onto the cake. Load a parchment cone bag with
meringue powder royal icing and a #2 or #3 round tip. Pipe
the outline of one of the leaves or petal. Don' t be afraid to
build up the pressure as you outline each leaf and petal. Stick
a sable #3 brush in egg white or water and brush the icing,
using long strokes from the top of the petal or leaf towards
the center ofthe flower, leaving an outer "edge" ofthe icing.
You should see the background of the cake through the
bmshing ofthe icing.
Continue until you have an outline, and brush each and
every petal and leaf. For veining, pipe a long curve from the
base ofthe leaf with a "0" tip to the tip ofthe leaf and pull out
thorns along the way. For the center stan1ens, pipe a cluster
of dots to finish the flower.
-Toba Garrett
ICES Newsletter
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of dark chocolate icing. Mix it up and roll into "meatballs."
Melt some chocolate melts and dip the balls in the melted
chocolate.
Put the sauce in the middle of the iced cake. Use a #5
tip with buttercream to make spaghetti. Pipe the spaghetti all
over the sides and put a little on top of the cake. Build a dam
on top to hold in the sauce. Put sauce on the cake, but reserve
a little to drizzle over the meatballs and spaghetti that is on
top of cake. You can freeze any unused meatballs. Shave
some white chocolate in a bowl and then sprinkle on top of
sauce and meatballs to represent parmesan cheese.
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALL CAKE
By Janice Crissman, NC

PRETZELSTRAWBERRYSALAD
By Carol Rockey, NC

Preheat oven to 350°. Spray 9" x 13" baking pan with
nonstick cooking spray, and flom pan.

1. Preheat oven to 400°. Bake at 3 50°.
2. Combine:
2 c. pretzels, broken in 1" pieces
~ c. butter, softened
3 tbsp. light brown sugar
Spreadin9" x 13" pan. Bake 12minutesat350 degrees.
Cool for at least 10 minutes.

Banana Cake
3 c. all purpose flom
3
/t c. w1salted butter, softened
12h c. granulated sugar
3large eggs
1 Y-t c. ripe bananas, mashed (about 3 bananas)
1 ~ c. buttermilk
1 ~ tsp. baking powder
1 ~ tsp. baking soda
1 ~ tsp. salt
1 ~ c. walnuts, chopped fmely, toasted

3. Mix together:
8 oz. cream cheese, softened
2 c. whipped topping
Spread over baked pretzel mixtme.

Wh tsk flom, baking powder, soda and salt in a medium
bowl. Use a large bowl to beat butter and sugar on high until
fluffy. Add eggs one at a time, beating well after each addition.
Beat in bananas. Add buttermilk on low speed. Gradually
beat in Hom mixtme just until incorporated. Stir in walnuts.
Spread pan. Bake 50 minutes or until done. Cool. Invett
on large oval platter or cake board. Tort the cake with a ring
ofbuttercream around the top. Place a layer of raspberry
filling and then a layer of icing inside the cake. Ice cake with
buttercream.

4. Mix together:
2 c. boiling water
1-6 oz. package strawberry gelatine
2- 10 oz. packages of frozen strawberries, or use
fresh strawberries sweetened to desired taste.
Cool until mixtme thickens a few minutes. Spread over
cream cheese/whipped topping layer. Refrigerate.

Sauce
Heat 2 small cartons of frozen raspberries, already
sweetened (you may want to add ~ cup more sugar and Y-t
cup fre sh lemon juice). Cook it just a little and then add
some com starch into a little water to mix it up. Add to
raspbeuies. Let cool.

1 c. fresh crab meat
1 c. mayonnaise
1 c. cheddar cheese, grated
~ c. scallions, minced
Freshly ground black pepper

m

Mea tb ails
Cmsh a bag of chocolate chip cookies in food processor.
Add ~ cup toasted, fmely chopped walnuts and 16 ounces

Page 10

CRAB DIP
By Cheryl McPhail, NC

Mix crab meat, mayonnaise and cheese in top of double
boiler. Cook over medium heat until melted through. Stir in
scallions and black pepper. Spoon on toasted baguette or
crackers. Serve hot.
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SUBSCRIBE TO THESE GREAT MAGAZINES TODAYI
Packed with

A valuable

Gather fresh

projects,

resource for

ideas for your

offers, sugar

brides-to-be

cake designs

flowers and

and cake

from SKMP's

news, Cakes &

decorators

latest

Sugarcraft

a like, featur ing

wedding

is the UK's

hundreds of

fashion

leadi ng

new and

magazine.

quarterly

previously

On sale

sugarcraft

unpub lished

Ja nuary and

cake designs .

June.

Meet popular author Maisie Parrish who
will be demonstrating projects using tools
from her fabulous books, Marzipan
Magic and Sugar Dough Magic.

Starting a Cake
Decorating
Business from
Home
by Kathy

Making Sugar
Teddy Bears
by Susan Griffiths
CAKE TOP TEDDIES

f()R ALl OCCASIONS

_,
l ilt

MASKS
01

The Masks of
Prof. Agostino
Dessi

;-!L os I!Nr6"l'\_
..
~ssr

~-y.-

Moore

For further information about Squires Group visit our website, www.squires-group.co.uk
Squires Group, Squires House, 3 Waverley Laane, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 8BB, UK.
Tel: +44 1252 711749 Fax: +44 1252 714714 E-mail : info@squires-group.co.uk

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY: SQUIRES KITCHEN'S 19TH CAKE DECORATING &
SUGARCRAFT EXHIBITION, 11th-13th MARCH 2005, FARNHAM, SURREY, ENGLAND.
ICES Newsletter
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DC Show Directors
Jaci ~ ;alisbury
647 F Street, N. E.
Washi ngton, DC 20002-5217
Phom·: 202-544-1917
Fax: Z02-544-0986
cake. j esigner®mindspring. com
Fran Wheat
10396 Willard Way
Fairfc:,x, VA 22030
Phone: 703-352-1471
d. wheat@erols.com
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International Cake Exploration Societe
29th Annual Show

•

August 5-8, 2004

•

Washington, DC

''Celebrate America!''
The DC Committee is looking forward to your arrival at the 29th Annual ICES
Show and Convention. The District of Columbia has more parks per square foot than
any other city in the US. Be sure to bring a comfortable pair of walking shoes so you
can explore all the beautiful and historic sites surrounding you. Sunglasses and a hat
will also come in handy. You won't have to worry about walking too far at the convention .
Everything is close together on two floors with plenty of elevators and escalators.
We have over 70 demonstrators from around the world eagerly awaiting your
arrival. Due to uncontrollable circumstances, some of our demonstrators have had to
cancel or change their time slots. Please be sure to check your demonstration
tickets immediately upon receipt for any changes in schedule.
A lot of things have changed in this city since our Midyear Meeting in 2003. On
Memorial Day Weekend in Washington , DC, a brand new memorial was dedicated
on the National Mall. It is a tribute to all the veterans of World War II. It is the last
monument that will ever be built on the mall. A new museum of The American Indian
will be opening in September. Be sure to see this magnificent structure. This museum,
built in the shadow of the Capitol Building, is the first museum in a line of museums
on the National Mall. This was done to commemorate the fact that the American
Indians were the first people in the United States. We hope you have a chance to
see these exciting new sites.
Some of the tours this year are very educational and some are just plain fun . Our
Tour Committee Chair went on the Spirit of Washington cruise and said it was great.
The food and entertainment were wonderful. There was line dancing which means
you don't need a partner and she was having so much fun she kept forgetting to look
out to view all the lighted monuments.
We are starting a new tradition for ICES Conventions with this show. As part of the
opening ceremony, two very special flags will be presented to us by an elite branch
of the US Army. These flags will be passed down from show to show. Be sure to
attend this very important breakfast to find out about these flags. You should feel
very proud to be a member of ICES after attending this ceremony. Our Committee
has a lot of surprises in store for you; this is one show you won't want to miss! You
never know who will show up at an event.
We are counting down the days for the convention and are looking forward to
seeing all of you.
Jaci Salisbury & Fran Wheat, Show Directors
And the DC 2004 Show Committee
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Preparing Cakes for Road Travel
Transporting cakes does not have to be a frightening experience when you know the tricks of the professionals.
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Start by leveling the cake layers before frosting.
To secure the cake to the cake board, apply a small amount of icing in the center of each. Make sure the filling
between the layers is contained within the outer ring of icing.
Allow the cake to set overnight before transporting.
Decorate each cake tier separately and insert dowels if the cake is transported one tier on top of the other.
To avoid cracking and/or sliding, never transport more than two tiers on top of each other.
Place each cake in a box that is two inches larger than the cake's diameter.
Line the cake box with gripper pad (camper shelfliner) cut to the size of the bottom of the box.
Use thick foam padding (the kind used on top of mattresses) to line the floor or deck of the vehicle. This will
cushion the ride and keep the cake boxes from sliding.
To secure a two-tier cake for traveling, it is helpful to sharpen the end of a dowel and hammer it through the center
I
of the top cake, making sure to go through the center cake board and into the bottom cake board. This will help
keep the tiers from shifting.
Fm sculpted cakes, use pretzel sticks and pretzel rods, depending on the size of the cake, to help hold the cake
sculpture together when transporting.
Need more room in the vehicle when delivering cakes? To increase space, place all boxed cakes as close together
as possible and cover the tops of the boxes with a roll or two of gripper pad. Set a plastic bakery tray on top of the
boxed cakes and line the tray with gripper pad.
-Lida Snow, ICES President
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Cake 1Ject1raling Classes

CFi I<E-)FiCI<S®
THE ADJUSTABLE DOWEL ROO
The Revolutionary System For
Doweling Tiered Cakes

Our retail partners need Instructors in many cities
throughout the US & Canada. Some areas are eligible for
a $100 Wilton Gift Certificate! Our retailer's needs change
often, so check out our web site regularly.
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• Clean • Safe • Fast •
•
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Sturdy, Dependable
Reusable, Portable
Sanitary, Dishwasher Safe
FDA Approved Plastics
Great for Beginners or
for Professionals
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• Do you have a knack for cake decorating?
• Eam money doing something you really enjoy.
• If selected by a retailer, you will be employed to teach at a retail
store in your area.
• Part-time. Work with the retail a=unt to set your schedule,
usually evenings and/or weekends.
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PATENT No. 5,165 ,637

Sold in Packages of 6 or

By the Gross to Retail Stores
Want to learn more about
cake decorating?

Order Yours Today!
Never Cut a Dowel Rod Again!
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Call 7-800-9'12-8881
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C.J. ENTERPRISE· 829 3 Tinkler · St erling Heig hls, Ml 48312. (586) 979·9133
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~Stars

and Stripes
Cookie Pops
Recipe Credit: www.wilton.com

Tools:
Star Cookie Treat Pan
T tps 2, 3, 4, 12
T:tp 14
Fanci-Foil Wrap
Y," wide red and blue ribbon
Styrofoam block

Ineredients:
Royal Blue, Red-Red, Copper (Lt. Skintone) Icing
Colors
Cookie Treat Sticks
Patriotic Mix Sprinkle Decorations
Buttercream Icing
Poured Cookie Icing

Happy 4th of July Cookie
Pipe tip 3 lines and print tip 2 message. Add tip 14 zigzag border with tip 3 dots.

Starburst Cookie
Poured Cookie Icing Recipe
This icing dries to a shiny, hard finish and tastes
good. It's great to use for icing or to outline and fill in
with tip 2 or 3.

Ineredients:
1 c. sifted confectioners' sugar
2. tsp. milk
~: tsp. light corn syrup

Confetti Cupcakes

Place sugar and milk in bowl. Stir until mixed thoroughly. Add com syrup and mix well. For filling in thin
ciTeas, use thinned icing (add small amounts oflight
corn syrup until desired consistency is reached.)
Bake and cool cookies, using recipe on pan package. Place cookies on rack and cover with Poured
Cookie Icing. Let set.

Uncle Sam Cookie
Pipe in tip 12 face; smooth with fmger dipped in
cornstarch. Pipe in tip 4 string arms and tip 3 dot
hands. Add tip 4 bow tie (flatten with fmger dipped in
cornstarch). Pipe tip 4 string hat; tip 2 string mouth
and tip 3 swirl motion hair. Add tip 14 zigzag border.
Page 18

Add sprinkles immediately after pouring icing. Let set.
Add tip 14 zigzag border.
Add red and blue ribbons to cookie sticks. Wrap styrofoam block in foil. Insert decorated cookies in styrofoam
block.
Yield: Each serves 1.

Tools:
6 cup standard muffm pan
Tip2110
Stars and Stripes Standard Baking Cups

Stars and Stripes Icing Decorations
Ineredients:
Patriotic Mix Sprinkle Decorations
Buttercream Icing
Bake and cool cupcakes. Pipe tip 2110 swirl on
cupcake tops. Add sprinkle decorations and icing
decorations.
Yield: Each serves 1.

July, 2004
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Imported Specially Shaped Tins
To 11Create A Unique Cake"

1 ,'
\,

Imported from Australia
• 18 different styles to choose from
• Pans are handmade from tin and 3" deep

theCake Lady!®

-CAKE DECORATING VIDEOS• Basic Flowers & Borders
• More Flowers & Borders
• Wedding Cakes

• Introduction to Sugar Paste
• Intermediate Sugar Paste
• Australian Cake Decorating

Frances Kuyper, The Cake Lady®, has been a leading innovator in
the world of cake decoration for 50 years, teaching and decorating for
Albertson 's, Baskin Robbins and Wilton Industries. Her books, videos
and classes have helped thousands of decorators learn their craft

A Bitter Sweet Life:
The Story of the Cake Lady

Send $2. 00 for Catalog.
\ !IJTTF.R

In addition to Frances' life story, ABitter Sweet
Life contains:
• How-to descriptions of her
airbrush portrait techniques.
• Instructions for maintaining
an airbrush system.
• Instructions for using a pattern cutter to
create stencils.
• Directions for creating her
Sit-Up shaped cakes.
• Marshmallow Creme flow-in technique,
and more!
$42.00 plus shipping

:->WFE'f l.JFF

www.lorrainescakesupply.com
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Water Brush
(Ava ilable in 3 sizes: Small, Medium or Large)

Perfect for adhering peta ls,bows,drapes
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Stencil-A-Cake

· )(· ·, Featuring 12 stencil-created cake projects,

"~f'-'-'··'·:0;~~~-\'.,':'

..,,.:: ·· . Frances showcases beautiful stencil techniques
'. · that do not require the use of an airbrush .
\ . Through applique, brushing , coconut fill-in ,
\ · spreading and summer coating, creative and
1 appealing designs can be easily created.

·"

¥>' '

$5.95 plus shipping
Books available at your nearest
Cake Supply Store

Videos:
Frances' award-winning videos take you through basic techniques and help
you create advanced designs. Five titles are available:
• Basic Cake Decorating

Baby Design Impression Mat

¢

• Set-Up Shaped Cakes
• Airbrush Techniques

Snowflake Cutters - 5 Sizes

Our Catalogue is Available for $5.00 (refundable on your FIRST order)
561 Edward Ave., Unit # 2
2495 Main St., Suite 410
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 9W6
Buffalo, NY USA 14214
T: (905) 883-5638
T: (7 16) 831-0562
Web Page : www.creativecutters .com
E-Mai l: info@c reativecutters.com
Tol l FreeFax & Message: 1-888-805-3444

ICES Newsletter

• Cake Crafting
• Rubber Stamping Cakes & Cookies
$29.95 each, or all 5 for $94.95, plus shipping and handling.

Videos available from Cine-Video West (call collect: 818-792-0842)
For more information, contact cakeladyol@aol.com
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HOW DID THEY lb IT?
Each issue of the ICES ne-vtJslet- and inserted into the body to make legs.
ter has photographs of cakes and When the birds were totally dry, the
other sugar art that were displayed wings were cut, glittered and attached
at the annual Convention. The co- to the rest of the body. The beak was
operation of the artists who com- glittered as well. The Las Vegas plaque
pleted t hese beautiful works of art was cut freehand and dried on a
has enabled us to share information row1ded form. After drying, it was airon some of these displays.
brushed to add dimension. The letters

hotoe; on Page 11
Jackie K eys, AR-The cake was
covered in fondant. Uncle Sam, the red,
white and blue side decorations on the
cake and the border were all made of
fondant as well. The boy and girl were
made of gum paste.
Linda Sturm, OH - The plaques were
made o f gum paste and then painted
with th .tmed royal icing using artist
brushes .
Linda Fedewa, MI-Tlu·ee tiers (6",
11 ", and 15" rounds) made up this Las
Vegas cake. The palm trees were assemble · first by cutting the following size
leaves: 2 small, 1 large and 4 medium.
They were all wired and wrapped together and inserted into the fondant/gum
paste h·unks as a whole unit. The next
step was to design the dollar signs .
Bright green gum paste was cut in 3/s"
strips and, using a quilling tool, these
were rolled into their shapes. A wire
was pu shed through the decorations
when the gum paste was quite finn but
not yet brittle. These were then dried
completely. The edges were painted
with g um glue and dipped in green
sparkles. Two balls were rolled out, also
painted with gum glue, rolled in the
same green sparkles and attached to
either end of the dollar signs. The flamingo:) were cut out of gum paste using
a pattern. Some heads were placed at
different angles to add interest. A wire
was cc,vered with matching gum paste
Page2 0

were cut out of black gum paste and
decorated with black glitter. The sun
rays were cut out and airbrushed in the
same way as the plaque; they were also
decorated with orange glitter around the
edges. Finally, Mr. and Mrs. Flamingo
were topped with a top hat and sparkly
veil and polished off with black glitter.
Laura Grater, CA-Various cookies,
including Uncle Sam, were decorated
for July 4. They were decorated with
rolled fondant and royal icing.

Photoe; on Page 12
Ann-Marie Foltz, llr-The cake was
covered entirely with fondant. A variety of embossing materials was used.
The sides were hand painted and
sponged with luster dusts and glitter
dusts.
Dane Bethea, NV-This fondant
cake was hand painted with roses using a cocoa butter and powder color
combination. It was done :fi·eehand and
then the outline was piped with royal
icing. This added detail and gave the
stained glass appearance.
Yen-Yu Lien, TX-This two-layer
cake was covered with fondant. Dark
brown fondant was imprinted with a
wood printer and placed around the
sides. Lighter colored bands finished the
top and bottom. The peach-colored
baby, yellow duck and bath towel were
all made of fondant and allowed to dry.
The bubbles were made of fondant and
some were airbrushed.
July, 2004

Victoria Cargill, CA-This candy bar
cake was encircled with a red, white
and blue patriotic ribbon to hold together
all the delicious elements.

Photoe; on Page 13
Debra Nickless, MA-This threetiered hexagonal cake was covered first
in royal icing and then painted with gold
stars. Fondant was then placed with an
angle cut at each corner to expose the
stars. Ruffling and embroidery work
were added. Gwn paste flowers and
stars made up the bouquets and strategically placed tiny arrangements.
Lani Wolff, CA-The bottom tier of
tlus cake was covered in blue marbled
fondant and sprayed with blue mist
spray. It was then covered with piping
gel to give the illusion of water. Color
flow dolphins and shells were added,
as well as royal icing seaweed and
coral. Painting was done with petal
dusts. On the next tier a mixture of dark
and light brown sugar was added to
make sand and adhered with piping gel
to the fondant. Color miniatures of the
famous Santa Barbara Mission and
Cowihouse were placed against the
sides of the top tier along with royal icing palm trees which line the Santa Barbara beaches. A serape and sombrero
were constructed of gw11 paste to represent the Old Spanish Days Fiesta
Week and placed on the top tier. The
bmmer was made of gum paste.
Pat Marshall and Marcia Stedman,
FL-No description available.
Charlotte Lanzarotti, TX-These flip
flop sandals were made for show
pmposes of styrofoam covered with
fondant. They can also be made with
real cake (use a 9" x 13" x 2" and cut
the pattern from that) and should then
be covered with buttercream. They
were decorated with colorful flowers
made with royal icing brush embroidery.
ICES Newsletter

The sand was made from crushed
pecans, vanilla wafers and graham
crackers. Sugar seashells and gummy
candies were used as decorative
accents.

Marie Knobel, MD-The design was
a rice paper pencil drawing set on
buttercream icing. The reverse shells
were piped with buttercream icing.

Jeanne and Debbie Braman, CAThis
"Udderly Delicious Banana Split"
Photos on Page 14
was made with a 1!4 sheet cake covBarbara Wheless, AR-Rolled fon- ered in pale blue fondant. An airbrushed
dant was used for all the decorations blue checkerboard pattern with alteron this cake. The alligator and rabbit nating embossed squm·es decorated the
were hand molded. The eyes were table top. Two 3-D egg cupcakes
made using small pieces of white fon- frosted ivory were placed in a plastic
dant. A ve1y small piece of paste color banana split dish. The cow was modwas put on the tip of a toothpick and eled using rolled fondant. A straw hat
touched to the eye to make the pupils. was added. Tips # 10 m1d 12 were used
The rocks were marbled pieces cut to to pipe red and brown icing to resemble
vmying sizes and molded to desired ice cream toppings. Tip #18 was used
shapes. The grass was small rolled out to pipe the whipped toppings and fonlogs pinched on top to taper. They were dm1t cherries were added. Blue bows
then cut with scissors from the top of were added to the cake borders and a
the tapered piece almost to the bottom plastic spoon completed the display.
and slightly feathered. Smaller pieces
were used to make clumps of grass . Barbara Evans, IL-The cake was
The flowers and leaves were made us- decorated with fondant, royal icing, gum
paste a11d run sugm·.
ing an ejector kit for fondant.

Dragees:
Gold, Silver and Copper
We're reading lately that silver, gold
and copper dragees are to be used as
"decoration only" because, per the
FDA, they contain trace amounts of
metal (ie: silver). Although people do
consume dragees in some parts of the
world, some culinmy professionals are
recommending they be removed before
serving , selling or eating any
confectionmy treat garnished with them.
Federal and state authorities list silver as toxic at certain levels. The U.S.
Food and Drug Administration has declared dragees as nonedible and requires jm·s to carry labels saying they're
"for decoration only."
Recent lawsuits in California have
settled out of court, but the result is that
wholesalers and even Intemet suppliers won't sell in California.
Just a "heads up," folks; you might
want to be careful with dragees!

Classified Advertisements
SUGARCRAFT. INC.- Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com- fun, easy, and secure .. . order on-line. We carry thousands
of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO- please visit "Cake Decorators'
Cyberhome" at http: //members.nuvox.net/~zt.proicer/index.html (cake decorators' message board), also cake photos,
ideas and recipes! No paper catalog available at this time.
A-J Winbeckler Enterprises: www.winbeckler.com- Safe, Secure. We offer thousands of cake, cookie, and candymaking products. Ask about sponsoring one of our new 2-day classes-weekends OK.
Boss Manufacturin~ offers a full line of custom metal cake and display stands. All of our stands are hand crafted in the
USA with a powder coated enamel finish. Visit us at www. bossmanufacturing.com and see our new "Cupcake Tree" or
dial1 -800-832-4941.
Country Kitchen Sweet Art- www.countrykitchensa.com- best source for your every need! Our secure and easy web
site pictures cake and candy supplies from major manufacturers and distributors, including CK Products, Wilton, PME and
Hill Design. Order on-line, fax (260) 483-4091 , phone 1-800-497-3927, or mail4621 Speedway Drive, Fort Wayne, IN
46825. Mention this ad for a free, full-color catalog.
Ele~ant Lace Impressions- Web

site: www. elegantlacemolds. com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds as seen in Romantic Wedding Cakes.

Nicholas Lod~e- Order from our safe and secure web site at www.nicholaslodge.com where you will fmd evetything for
your gum paste, rolled fondant and cake decorating needs, including CelCakes, FMM, Holly Products, Patchwork Cutters and The Nicholas Lodge Collection. Or call us toll free at 1-800-662-8925. Class schedule available!
ICES Newsletter
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2003-2,[)04 Officers & Board of Directors

2003-04 Committee Chairmen

Alw:!!l
Marlene Bushman

Eucutiye Commilltt

Lida Snow: Prrsident
Jean Eggers
1921 Covey frace
2808 South Center
Lagrange, K" 40031-9248
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4818
Ph 502-222-;204
Ph 605-332-8756, fax 425-920-3998
E-mail: lidasuow@bellsouth.net
E-mail: jeaneggers@aol.com
CO, TX, MS, NM, OK, Alberta,
Kathy Scott: Chairman of the Board
P.O. Box 218
Colombia
Abbeville, S( 29620-0218
Cindy Harper
Ph 864-446-: 137, fax 446-1112
3304 Bear Tracks Ct.
E-mail: swe< texpress@wctel.net
Wentzville, MO 63385-3496
Edith Hall: Vio:o-President
Ph 636-332-6283
4830 E. Flanoingo Dr.
E-mail: clharper@att.net
Hallsville, M) 65255-9621
Robert Holsinger
Ph 573-696-.!505
4845 El Camino Drive, Apt. A
E-mail: EHCakes@peoplepc.com
Colorado Springs, CO 80918-2524
Gayle McMillnn: Recording Secretary
Ph 719-390-4355, fax 390-1635
4883 Camellia Lane
E-mail: kakestarbob@aol.com
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
AR, Ml, MN, NH, Rl, BC, Guam
Ph 318-746-1812, fax 746-4154
ChristianneOison
E-mail: gvnocmillan@aol.com
P.O. Box 212
Marlene Bushman: Corr. Secretary
Mcfarland, WI 53558-0212
P.O. Box 21
Ph 608-838-6028
Crystal Lake, lA 50432-0211
E-mail: chrissconf@charter.net
Ph 641-565-3137, fax 565-3325
CA, CT, IN, MA, Mexico, Bahamas,
E-mail: mlrmshman@peoplepc.com
Philippines
MT, ND, w·v, PR, Manitoba, Singapore Mary Jane Polizzotto
Vicky Harlen: Treasurer
5182 Charlemagne Way, SW
1598 South Tedford
Lilburn, GA 30047-5467
East Wenatrhee, WA 98802-5263
Ph 770-931-7721
Ph & fax 5119-884-1229
E-mail: pedaldancr@comcast.net
E-mail: cakegal@cakegallery.com
HI, NJ, PA, Bolivia, Panama,
Board Membaa
Virgin Islands. S. Africa
Robert Agbo"u
Carol Rockey
Unit 3, Boeing Way, Brent Rd.
303 Satterwhite Dr.
Southall, London UB2 5LB
Knightdale, NC 27545-9540
Ph 234-1771-2606
Ph & fax 919-266-3181
E-mail: robert_ices@hotmail.com
E-mail: fcrockey@mindspring.com
GA, LA, N·v, VA, Japan, Indonesia,
lA, KY, OH, UT, Ecuador, England,
Dom. Republic, Nigeria
Chile
Gayla Russell
Claudia Budtr
4308 69th St.
61600 E. 320 Rd.
Urbandale, lA 50322-1704
Grove, OK 74344-6061
Ph 515-276-2812
Ph 918-786-5143, fax 786-8868
E-mail: cakeshop@charter.net
E-mail: cakecastleOI@juno.com
AL, ID, NY, VT, Ontario, Brazil, Sri
IL, KS, MD, NC, WA, Australia,
Lanka
Guatemala
Virginia Wilson
LonnieCato
P.O. Box 292, S. Dock Rd.
19N. Main St.
Tooele, Ul 84074-1346
Providenciales, Turks & Caicos Is.
Ph 649-946-4163
Ph 435-88:~-4980
E-mail: islandcakelady@hotmail.com
E-mail: allaboutcakes@msn.com
AR, NE, SC, TN, Quebec, Argentina,
AZ, FL, Oil, ME, MO, Honduras,
Neth. Antilles
Venezuela
Oleta Edwarols
2931 A NoJrthland Dr., Apt. A
Columbia, MO 65202-1882
Ph 573-44 !-7960
E-mail: cakewmn@aol.com
DE, SD, VII, WY, BWI, Peru, W. Indies
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1Pub6cation Information
The ICES' (USPS 020031) newsletteris ptiblished
monthly (<xcept in September) by the International Cake
Explonitio>n Societe at 324 W. Sewatd Rd., Guthrie,
OK 7304~-7806, Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie
and addit .onal mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO: ICES Membership Coordinator, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
The ICES newsletter is published to keep members
informed about cake decorating ·and relevant .jssues.
Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns
and/or photographs. Regular membership dues are S32
per year cdues include $23.68 for your subscription to
the ICES newsletter); International membership dues
are S37 per. year (dues include $27.38 for your
subscrip•.ion to the ICES newsletter); Associate
membership dues are $12 per year, and Charter
membership Goined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per
year. Du<s must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership is
open to eny man, woman, or child who is interested in
the "Art of Cake Decorating."
I!J.!§L·br JUlW members go to ICES Membership, PMB
166, 174:1-44.. St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49509.
Smll-enewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia
Lane, Bcossier City, LA 71111-5424.

Membership Coordinator
Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Phone (318) 746-2812
Fax (318) 746-4154
E-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com

Newsletter Back Issues
. While supplies last, the 11 most recent
back issues are available for sale. Please
indicate. which issues you are ordering, and
remember that we do not publish an issue in
September.
Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S.
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the
first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address. To order back
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletters Back Issues, c/
o Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie.
OK 73044-7806. Send U.S. funds only, please!

Material pu >lished in the ICES Newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. ICES and/
or the New.letter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results from the use of such material. Class, Show, and Day of Sharing notices
are published as a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility ofthe contact person, not ICES and/or the Newsletter
Editor. All1.dvertisements are accepted and published in good faith. Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. The
Internatiom I Cake Exploration Societe and/or the Newsletter Editor are NOT liable for any product or service. This publication reserves

the right to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives ofiCES as stated in the bylaws. This publication will
not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.
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Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25'" of the month, two months '
,)
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance ~
before pub/icadon. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except Classified)
must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachment, on floppy or on CD; see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor.
Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount oflayout or cleanup time
may be billed. Allow four to five days for the mail to reach the ICES Newsletter
Editor at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806, phone or fax (405)
282-3003, e-mail: IcesEditor@aol.com. Large files may be e-mailed to
IcesEditor@cox.net. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.00 per typed line (size 12), black and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
~
•!. page (3'!." x 3'14")
'14 page (3'!." x 47fa'')
Horizontal Y, page (71'>'' x 47fe")
Vertical Y, page (3'!." x 10")
Full page (71'>" x 10")

Black and White
$ 69.00
$103.50
$184.00
$184.00
$333.50

Color
N/A
$180
$320
$320
$580

If you commit to one full year of ads (II issues), you will get one ad free
(you will be charged only for 10 ads). If you committo one-half year of ads,
you will receive one ad free of charge (published in 7 issues). If you choose
to pay for the full year commitment or a one-half year commitment in
advance, you will receive an additional I 0% discount. Please note that
Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
Page size is 81'>'' x II" with Y," margins all around.
To submjt ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail, or on CD. If
you require your media returned, please include a postage-paid envelope.
The newsletter staff works with Windows and PageMaker, MSWord,
WordPerfect and Photoshop programs. Please do not send Mac files with

Quark extensions; they are incompatible with the PC PageMaker program.
If you are using a PC (Windows), you may submit any of the following
types of files: PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any
nonstandard fonts used, along with tiff files of any artwork. Macintosh files
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created.
~
for ads with photos or gmyscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in tiff format. Position photos and compose text in
layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout
program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts
used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of original and
digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only layout and then scan the entire ad as
line art at 600 dpi and save in tiff format. Please submit the ad in tiff format.
Fax a copy of the ad to the Editor for comparison of original and digital
versions.

Where to Send
Checks for any pumose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes. label corrections and renewal membership dues:
ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424,
phone (318) 746-2812, fax 746-4154, e-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com.
Caire Show certificates:
Jean Eggers.
Membership brochures and newsletters for oublicity:
Lonnie Cato.
Membership pins. Membership questions and New Member dues:
ICES Membership, 1740-44'" St. SW, Wyoming, Ml 49509.
Newsletter copjes. back issues and ads:
ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie,
OK 73044-7806, phone or fax (405) 282-3003, e-mail:
IcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by /he 2s•• of the month, two

months preceding issue month.
2004 Show Directors;
Jaci Salisbury, 647 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20002-5217. Phone
202-544-1917, Fax 544-0986. E-mail: cake.designer@mindspring.com.
Fran Wheat, 10396 Willard Way, Fairfax, VA 22030. Phone 703-3521471. E-mail: d.wheat@erols.com.
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The lei ng on your Cake
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PME Sugarcraft Tools

cvaft

@i:xpress(7reations

are now available through PME's new offi.cial

North American Wholesale Distributor
CK Products
3 10 Racquet Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: 260-484-2517
Fax: 260-484 -2 51 0
mai/@cl<products. com

Choose from our world
leading range of superb
quality turntables .

A complete range of PME
Professional Decorators
Tips.

Edible quality cal<e and candy
decorations are now available
with just a clicl< of your fingers.

@:Epressr?re{[t/dns
is now open for business Online.
"Quality is our name ...
Fast delivery is our game."
Visit us at
www.express-creations.com
Post Office Box 2366
So. San Francisco, CA 94083-2366
(415) 334-4245

Try them once and your
customers will always
come back for more .

II

Ma k e lig h t work of
complex designs with
our cutters and plunger
cutters in both plastic
and stainless steel, in
scores of different
desig ns.

World leading crimpers .
Available in W' and %"
sizes in a variety of
styles, hath serrated
and non-serrated.

Featuring traditional piping,
rolled fondant and gumpFtste
tools & supplies.

And of course .
just about every tool the
serious sugarcraft
professional will ever
need.

For retail mail-order contact:

PME Sugarcraft
Chadwe ll Heath Lane, Romford, RM6 4NP, UK.
Tel . +44 208 590 5959 Fa x: +44 208 590 7 373
E-mail: pme@kbcuk .com; Web : kbcuk .com

ICES Newsletter
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cperl"eclion
J laKEWARE~
Professional Quality cake Pans

- Shop online atwww.globalsugarart.com

USA: Country Kitchen - www.countrykitchensa.com
USA : Global Sugar Art - www.globalsugarart. com
Canada: McCall's - mccal/s-cakes.com

c. a. Knightsbridge Bakeware Centre (UK) Ltd,

Home of

K13C
Pa r t of the
Kn igh ts bridge

Importing directly to offer you the best prices!
CeiCakes, F.M.M., JEM Cutters,
PME Sugarcraft, Patchwork Cutters

1-800-420-6088
34 Skyway Plaza, Suite 3, Plattsburgh, NY 12901

PME Group
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AttGnd the ICES Convention

ICES Newsletter Editor
Grace McMillan
324 W. Seward Rd.
Guthrie, OK 73044-7806
Ph one or Fax: 405-282-3003
E-mail: IcesEditor@aol.com

Periodicals
Postage
PAID

Month/Year. Regul ar Membership is $32 per yea r;
lnte'"!1ali onal Membership is $37 per yea r; Assoc iate Membership is $ 12 per yea r: Charter Membership (joined before September, 1977) is $20 per
yea t. Checks arc to be made out to ICES; payable in U.S. funds onl y. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, PMB 166, 1740-44th St. SW,
Wyo ming, rvll 49509. Send renewa l dues and address changes to ICES Computer. 4883 Camelli a Lane. Bossier City, LA 71 111-5424.

TH E MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DAT E -
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